July 22, 2020
Hello from the Trials Training Center.
After a many discussions and careful consideration regarding COVID-19 and the 2020 KENDA Tennessee
Knockout, the organizers for the 2020 KENDA Tennessee Knockout have decided to go forward with TKO. We
are looking forward to seeing you here in a few days’ time.
You can find the rider information, schedule, and supplemental rules on the TKO website.
We will be following the AMA’s Safe to Race Guidelines (attached in the e-mail), so please be patient with us, as we
want to keep our riders, families, teams, volunteers, and staff safe during the TKO.
While at TKO, please follow the social distancing signs and wear a mask, if you are NOT wearing a full-face helmet.
We will be checking your temperature when checking to get your rider packet, so if you feel sick, STAY HOME!
Food vendors have been instructed that to serve customers at their food trailers, both vendors and customers
MUST have on a mask. In years past, Moose/Parts Unlimited have sponsored the barbeque on Saturday after the
awards ceremony, but due to COVID-19 issues, the barbeque will not take place this year, to limit any exposure to
COVID-19.
Remember, you must have a current AMA card when you check in at the green shop to ride this event!! so
do not wait until the last minute to register for AMA or renew your AMA card.
If you will be camping in an RV, the porta toilet service will come by and empty your grey water and black water
tanks on Friday and/or Saturday for a $35.00 fee per service day. The service is Pit Stop Portables (423) 8949994; they will be servicing our porta toilets in the evening around 6:00 p.m. CDT. If you want service, please call
Renee at PSP 423-894-9994 on Thursday/Friday before 4:00 EDT, to request service, give her your site number
and you can pay by credit card. If you do NOT request this service, but need the service, YOU will need to make
contact with the service guy (while he is here) to service your camper…you will need to pay the service guy in
CASH as he will NOT have access to process credit cards.
Kenda representatives will be here at the TKO site with Kenda tires available for purchase at this year's Kenda
Tennessee Knockout, including the Equilibrium and Ibex tires that many riders have purchased to ride this event.
We are very excited about this 2020 KENDA TKO and look forward to seeing you here at TKO August 14, 15 and
16, 2020.
If you have any questions regarding the event or if I can be of further assistance, please let me know.
Catherine Roberts
TKO Administrative Organizer
Trials Training Center
423-942-8688
croberts@dba.world

